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Melissa Halas, MA, RDN, CDE, has always had a passion
for nutrition education and working with kids. She
became interested in nutrition early in life due to her own
personal battle with food allergies. In 2006, after years of
working in clinical nutrition, she decided to launch her
own website and educational materials called SuperKids
Nutrition.

Announcements

When talking about school nutrition, Melissa emphasized
that "kids spend most of their waking hours at school. If
we want to create healthier kids, communities and a
thriving nation, we need to meet them where they are!
Schools are like centers for the community. We know
engaging parents in their child's education leads to better
academic success. The same goes for good nutrition and
fitness. Engaging parents and teachers about good health
choices help them model good choices for their kids and
students."

Member Poll
We want to hear from
you! 💬

Melissa, who is originally from Philadelphia, lives in
Pasadena, California. Her love for staying active,
gardening, and cooking fuel her creativity when the pen
hits the paper. Learn more about Melissa and her career
in making communities healthier!

" Farm-To-School

Read more about Melissa Halas' inspiring work here!

As we plan for next school
year, what would you like to
know more about to
strengthen your school
nutrition program? We will
spotlight a member with
insight on the topic of your
choice!

# Summer Food Service
Program
$ Alternative Breakfast
Models
% Menu Planning and Recipe
Development

Policy & Advocacy News
Read Full Proposal >>
USDA Announces proposed rule changes, simplifying
Meal Service and Monitoring Requirements in the National
School Lunch & School Breakfast Programs.
The proposed rule changes would:
1. Streamline the administrative review requirements
based on past performance, allowing many schools to
return to a 5-year review cycle.
2. Increase flexibility in the vegetable subgroups
requirements for school lunches, by only requiring that
schools oﬀer ½ c per week of any single subgroup. The
total daily amount required to be oﬀered would remain the
same.
3. Allow legumes oﬀered as a meat alternate to also
count toward weekly legume vegetable requirements.
4. Support a more “customized” breakfast program by
allowing schools to oﬀer a lesser amount of the fruit

& Procurement
' Federal Review Guidance

USDA has announced its
Team Nutrition Training
Grant for School Meal
Recipe Development.
The grant will assist states in
helping schools oﬀer meals
supported by recipes that
utilize local agricultural
products and reflect local
food preparation practices
and taste preferences.
◆ Important Deadlines:
February 21, 2020: Letter of
Intent
April 3, 2020: Application
Submission
Learn more about this exciting
opportunity here.

component for Breakfast in the Classroom programs.
5. Additional changes in the school breakfast regulations
would allow schools to oﬀer meats/meat alternates and/or
grains interchangeably in the School Breakfast Program,
with no minimum grain requirement.

CDR is bringing a Certificate
of Training in Childhood and
Adolescent Weight
Management to the Big
Easy! t

6. Provides schools with more options in applying
age/grade groups for meal patterns to address individual
schools' unique situations.

Certificate of Training in
Childhood and Adolescent
Weight Management

7. Expands the ability for schools to oﬀer school lunch
entrees for a la carte purchase

Event Date: March 16-18,
2020

The School Nutrition Association released its position
paper in advance of its 2020 Legislative Action
Conference to be held in Washington DC from March 7
through March 10, 2020.

Location: New Orleans,
Louisiana

The Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics statement on these
proposed changes can be read here.

Pre-Work Deadline: 16 hours
of pre-work to be completed
by March 9, 2020

The comment period is open!

Submit Comment

Registration Deadline: March
2, 2020

This program provides 35
CPEs and the cost is $370.
Register today and join your
fellow colleagues for this
exciting opportunity!

Respectfully,
Jeanne Reilly, NDTR, SNS
SNS DPG Policy & Advocacy Leader

Wrapping Up
Dear SNS DPG members,
February is the month we
celebrate passion with
Valentine’s Day. Passion goes
with commitment. The things we
are passionate about are usually
things we also have a
commitment to. Commitment
has been defined as possessing a firm decision to do
something. Registered dietitian/registered dietetic

The Academy’s National
Honors and Awards
recognize outstanding
nutrition and dietetics
professionals!
Submit nominations by March
1, 2020

Cool Tool

technicians that work in or supporting school nutrition
definitely possess commitment for the students they
serve quality meals to on a daily basis.
As members of the dietetic practice group and the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, we show commitment
to our profession as well. The commitment to support our
profession’s association and maintain high standards of
practice and continuing education demonstrates a
decision to uphold those standards. As qualified school
nutrition professionals, we are experts in feeding our
nations’ students and we are committed to this priority.
As new leaders for our dietetic practice group and
association are selected, I hope that the same
commitment these dietetic professionals demonstrate for
children is also evident in their support and leadership on
the DPG executive committee. I have been privileged to
meet and work with incredible dietetic professionals while
supporting the DPG and that has continued to encourage
my personal commitment to our purpose and our
profession. Our DPG membership and participation will
continue to help us impact our children. Continue to be a
part of our DPG and consider becoming active if you
currently are not so that we can professionally grow and
learn.
🙏 Thank you for your passion and commitment,

Linette Dodson, PhD RD LD SNS FAND
Chair, SNS DPG

SNS Leadership
Linette Dodson, PhD, RD, LD, SNS, FAND
Chair, 2019-2020
dodsonlinette@gmail.com
Stefanie Dove, RDN, SNS
Chair-Elect, 2019-2020
stefaniedovenutrition@gmail.com
Jill Williams, MPH, RD

Cool School Cafe provides
districts with the
opportunity to get extra
benefits and rewards from
food purchases to enhance
nutrition programs.
Through their pointredemption system, schools
can purchase equipment,
student participation awards,
education opportunities, and
training materials. Cool
School’s mission is to
“provide a platform to
enhance child nutrition
programs through marketing
and relevant foodservice
support.”
Visit their website to see all of
the items that you can earn
for your school!

Past Chair, 2019-2020
williams.jill1@outlook.com
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